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Abstract
Recent emission legislation in the marine sector has emphasized the need to
reduce nitrogen oxides (NOx) emissions as well as sulphur emissions. Certain
special sea areas, regulated by the MARPOL Convention, are provided with a
higher level of protection due to their oceanographical and ecological conditions.
The fulfilment of these limits with conventional marine diesel oil (MDO) requires
complex and expensive aftertreatment systems and in this framework lean burn
dual fuel (diesel and natural gas) is revealed as one of the most suitable engine
platforms to decrease pollutant formations at its source and therefore to mitigate
aftertreatment system requirements. For these reasons, the share of dual fuel
natural gas engines in the marine market is growing, apart from well-known
fuel flexibility and other benefits that the concept can provide to customers.
During dual fuel operation diesel fuel is used as the source of ignition of nat-
ural gas. Traditionally, diesel fuel is injected close to top dead center, when
thermodynamic conditions in the combustion chamber lead to a short ignition
delay. However, high cylinder local temperatures due to fuel stratification and
diffusion combustion enhance NOx formation and the risk of knocking cycles.
For this reason, an experimental study has been carried out in an 8.8 liter dual
fuel single cylinder Wärtsilä 20DF engine in order to evaluate different diesel
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equivalence ratio distributions in the combustion chamber and to get a deeper
insight into the interaction between the high reactivity (diesel) and the low re-
activity (natural gas) fuels during the ignition process. Engine testing has been
complemented with diesel spray pattern simulations for a better understand-
ing of local combustion conditions. Results show the importance of local pilot
fuel distribution as a way to control combustion phasing and consequently its
impact on combustion stability, emissions and knock conditions. Stable combus-
tion with engine-out NOx levels below legislation have been achieved without
the need of after-treatment system using appropriate high reactivity fuel (HRF)
distribution control. The results include analysis of pilot injection timings, pilot
injection pressure and thermodynamic conditions.
Keywords: Natural Gas, Ignition, Pilot Injection, Dual Fuel
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1. Introduction
1.1. Emission Legislation for Marine and Stationary Engines
The International Maritime Organization (IMO) is the main agency respon-
sible of the prevention of marine pollution by ships. IMO created the first key
anti-pollution protocol in 1978, which was addressed during the International5
Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships (MARPOL) held in 1973
and which entered into force in 1983. MARPOL has been updated via different
amendments throughout the years. The convention includes not only limits on
pollutant emissions but also strategies and regulations to prevent and minimize
pollution from ships [1].10
Regarding air pollution, the 1997 Annex VI to MARPOL (TIER I) intro-
duced a new set of regulations in order to minimize emissions from ships and
entered into force in 2005. Special focus was put on sulphur oxides (SOx) and
nitric oxides (NOx). After that, other revisions have been applied to MAR-
POL annex VI which have strengthened the emission limits in special emission15
control areas (ECA). In these areas, more stringent requirements are applicable
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Table 1: TIER NOx Emission Limits for 1000 rpm engines [2]
Tier Ship Construction from: Limit [g/kWh]
I 1 January 2000 11.3
II 1 January 2011 8.98
III 1 January 2016 2.26
to ships, usually related to SOx, particulate matter (PM) and NOx. Recently,
TIER II (for ships constructed after 1st January 2011) and TIER III (for ships
constructed after 1st January 2016) emission limits have introduced more severe
limits. The different TIER NOx emission limits are depicted in Table 1. Re-20
garding SOx emissions, MARPOL currently establishes a global limit of 3.5%
(0.1% in ECAs) in fuel and it includes reduction to 0.5% by 2020 [2].
Medium speed marine engines are also utilized for other purposes besides
mechanical-drive prime mover in small applications (small cargo vessels, ferries,
etc.). It is common to see medium speed marine engines as stationary engines25
for power production, so called generating sets. In these cases, other emission
legislation may apply. One of the most stringent emission legislations for sta-
tionary sources is the Technische Anleitung zur Reinhaltung der Luft, usually
referred to as TA Luft. The TA Luft limits are considered strict. In this case, a
NOx limit of 0.5 g/Nm
3@5%O2 (vol.) applies for dual fuel applications, which30
usually translates into limits below 1 g/kWh, depending on engine operation.
SOx and NOx limits on emissions have caused the industry to find alterna-
tives to traditional diesel combustion. New diesel marine engines usually require
the use of SCR catalyst and SOx scrubbers in order to meet legislation, due to
the limited availability and high cost of low sulphur marine fuel. These factors35
are driving the use of natural gas as marine fuel, since it meets the requirements
of MARPOL Annex VI in both SOx (practically sulphur free fuel) and NOx (de-
pending on engine operating mode). Moreover, natural gas is lower priced than
MDO or heavy fuel oil (HFO) in certain markets. Uncertainty about when the
0.5% Annex VI SOx limit will enter into force and the possible future expansion40
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of the number of ECAs have also boosted research on natural gas as marine fuel
[3].
1.2. Pilot Ignited Dual Fuel Engines
Traditionally, natural gas has been used in spark ignition (SI) engines due
to its similar combustion characteristics to gasoline-like fuels, where a simple45
gas injection system can be added and the engine is operated in bi-fuel mode.
However, the reduced compression ratio of SI engines limits theoretical maxi-
mum thermal efficiency. For this reason, among others, the interest of natural
gas combustion in compression ignition (CI) engines has increased in the latest
years. The most common use of natural gas in CI engines is via pilot ignited50
dual fuel combustion, where a small amount of HRF is used to ignite a quasi-
homogeneous natural gas and air mixture. In most cases, natural gas is injected
in the intake port during the intake stroke, although some direct injection ap-
plications exist [4, 5].
In terms of pollutant emissions, natural gas intrinsically offers benefits in55
terms of carbon dioxide emissions (CO2) due to its low carbon-to-hydrogen ra-
tio, although unburned methane can significantly decrease its greenhouse ben-
efits if combustion efficiency is not maximized. Mixture trapped in piston top
land crevices and flame quenching in the bulk charge are the most important
sources of unburned hydrocarbons (UHC) [6]. Both direct injection [7] and60
optimization of combustion chamber geometry [8] have potential for reducing
UHC emissions from natural gas engines. While light duty and heavy duty en-
gine emission standards have introduced limits on UHC emissions, few emission
legislations for marine and stationary engines have addressed this problem and
consequently this topic has not severely limited the implementation of natural65
gas engines in these sectors. However, these emissions are expected to be reg-
ulated in the future for stationary and marine applications [9]. Pilot ignited
natural gas combustion offers great advantages in terms of particulate matter
(PM), especially for cases where pilot fuel mass represents less than 10% of the
total energy content [10, 11, 12]. Regarding NOx emissions, the performance of70
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dual fuel combustion engines strongly depends on the HRF combustion charac-
teristics, which are mainly determined by the HRF injection settings selected
(HRF injection timing, injection pressure and fuel mass). Under lean gas-air
mixture conditions, the NOx production is mainly confined to the HRF fuel
cloud, where high combustion temperature is reached. Some further NOx pro-75
duction is produced in the vicinity of the pilot combustion zone due to the
interaction between the low reactivity fuel (LRF) and HRF [13]. Minimization
of the relative HRF pilot mass is traditionally used for reducing NOx produc-
tion. However, excessively small pilot size can turn out in insufficient ignition
energy for the given gas-mixture characteristics, which as consequence results80
in poor combustion efficiency, increased UHC and reduced combustion stability.
On the other hand, high amounts of HRF can produce even more NOx than
conventional diesel combustion and the increased combustion temperatures can
cause knock.
The dual fuel combustion process is usually divided into 3 different stages.85
The first one consists of the HRF injection time. Pilot Injection timing, pres-
sure and fuel mass are crucial parameters in dual fuel combustion, since ignition
delay is heavily affected by these parameters [14]. The HRF is mixed with the
gas-air mixture until ignition takes place. This second stage, defined by HRF
Ignition, depends on HRF fuel distribution and thermodynamic conditions (tem-90
perature, pressure and oxygen concentration) in the combustion chamber and
this is where the ignition delay is determined [15]. This is usually characterized
by ignition of the gas-mixture in the vicinity of the pilot spray [16]. Finally,
LRF ignition and flame propagation take place in the remainder gas-air mixture
and it highly depends on the reactivity of gas-mixture and the charge thermo-95
dynamic conditions, since the flammability of a natural gas mixture is highly
affected by these parameters [17].
In recent years, alternative combustion modes for dual fuel engines have been
investigated in an attempt to overcome the limitations of traditional combustion
modes. One of the most relevant alternative combustion modes for dual-fuel ap-100
plications is Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition (RCCI) [18, 19, 20]. In
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Figure 1: Example of dual fuel engine operating conditions and detonation/misfiring regions
this concept, the HRF fuel in the combustion chamber is controlled in order
to promote mixing within the LRF and control the combustion characteristics
via the reactivity of the mixture. In the context of diesel pilot ignited natural
gas combustion, early HRF fuel injection timings allow a longer mixing time105
of HRF fuel with the main charge. Consequently, it is expected that the HRF
fuel interacts and affects the LRF fuel in a different manner compared to tradi-
tional late pilot injection timings, especially for applications where HRF mass
is minimized. This hypothesis suggests the need for detailed knowledge about
HRF stratification and ignition characteristics in order to explain the emissions110
and performance levels of dual fuel applications. In this context, this paper is
designed to provide a deeper insight into the ignition characteristics of pump
diesel fuel in natural gas-air mixtures, with focus on the ignition characteristics
and its effects on the main charge combustion.
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1.3. Boundaries115
Pilot ignited dual fuel combustion is highly sensitive to mixture global equiv-
alence ratio [16, 21]. Instabilities could appear under excessively lean conditions,
while engine operation could be limited by abnormal combustion (knocking)
under richer conditions. High ignition energy, and consequently high pilot fuel
mass, could result in excessively high local temperatures in the combustion120
chamber, which enhances knocking probability, even from medium load oper-
ation. On the other hand, low pilot fuel ignitability or excessively lean gas
mixture can cause poor combustion stability through the mixture and conse-
quently misfiring behaviour. This trade-off is presented in Figure 1.
1.4. Objective125
The main objective of this paper is to identify the links between HRF com-
bustion characteristics and the ignition process of the LRF mixture and to
understand how HRF autoignition affects LRF combustion characteristics. The
different operating conditions evaluated in this paper are not specifically selected
for the fulfilment of operating boundaries and emission legislation. The main130
goal is to provide a deeper insight about how HRF distribution in the combus-
tion chamber should be controlled and to explain why its appropriate control can
lead to excellent benefits in terms of performance and emissions. Simulations of
HRF equivalence ratio distribution in the combustion chamber at start of com-
bustion (SoC) have been performed. The main hypothesis is based on the fact135
that traditional pilot ignited dual fuel combustion relies on HRF stratification
for sustained combustion stability, despite higher local combustion temperatures
and risk of knocking. Controlling HRF autoignition by reducing stratification
in the combustion chamber may reduce combustion temperatures and conse-
quently lower NOx emissions as well as reduce risk of abnormal combustion140
events.
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Table 2: Single Cylinder Engine Specifications
Bore x Stroke [mm] 200 x 280
Connecting Rod Length [mm] 510
Displacement [L] 8.8
Geometric Compression Ratio [-] 13.4:1
Number of Valves 4
Figure 2: Engine test cell layout
2. Experimental Facilities and Processing Tools
2.1. Experimental Setup
2.1.1. Test Cell Description and Instrumentation
In this section, a description of the engine test cell facility where investi-145
gations were carried out is presented. Experiments have been performed using
a Wärtsilä 20 DF engine, modified for single-cylinder operation and equipped
with electro-hydraulic valve actuation (EHVA) and diesel common rail injection
system. The EHVA system is based on two independent Parker D3FP direct-
operated proportional DC valves [22]. Main engine specifications are presented150
in Table 2.
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Table 3: Properties of the fuels used along the study
Diesel MK1 Natural Gas
Density [kg/m3] (T=15) 812.4 0.824
Viscosity [mm2/s] (T=40) 2.017 -
Methane Number [-] - 71.7
Methane Content [%Vol] - 88.9
Cetane Number [-] 51 -
Lower Heating Value [MJ/kg] 43.1 48.1
The engine is instrumented with the necessary equipment required for its
operation and control, as illustrated in Figure 2. Due to the large displacement
of the engine, receiver tanks are installed before and after the engine, as shown
in Figure 2. Since the engine is not equipped with a turbocharger, compressed155
air was supplied to the setup. Both intake pressure and temperature were con-
trolled at the intake manifold independently. The engine was not equipped with
exhaust gas recirculation system (EGR). Exhaust backpressure was regulated
by the use of two backpressure valves located in the exhaust path (coarse-to-
fine method). The engine is equipped with intake and exhaust piezorresistive160
pressure transducers Kistler 4075A10. The concentrations of NOx, CO, CO2,
unburned HC and O2 were obtained using a Horiba MEXA-9400 motor exhaust
gas analyser Finally, in-cylinder pressure was measured using a water-cooled
Kistler 7061B piezoelectric pressure transducer connected to a Kistler 5011B10
charge amplifier. High temporal resolution was obtained by sampling signals165
every 0.2 CAD via a Kistler 2614CK crank angle encoder.
2.1.2. Fuels
In this investigation, two different fuels have been used. Swedish MK1 diesel
was used as HRF, which follows SS-15 54 35 and EN590 diesel standards. On
the other side, natural gas was obtained from south-west Sweden’s national grid170
and was used as LRF. Their main properties are listed in Table 3.
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Table 4: Main characteristics of the diesel injector
Type Solenoid
Steady Flow Rate @ 100 bar [ml/min] 4940
Number of Holes [-] 9
Hole Diameter [µm] 295
Spray Angle [◦] 156
Diesel fuel was injected into the combustion chamber using a common rail
diesel injection system. Since the test engine used is originally equipped with
jerk fuel pumps, modifications to the fuel system were necessary to adapt it to
common rail technology. A Scania XPI fuel pump was installed, driven by an175
electrical motor run at a constant speed of 500rpm. Since the fuel pump is not
designed for pilot ignition engine operation, a high pressure valve was installed
in the common rail in order to increase the fuel flow through the fuel pump and
avoid overheating. A weighting scale was used for measuring diesel fuel flow.
The L′orange VTO-G255 diesel injector was used and the main characteristics180
are depicted in Table 4.
Regarding natural gas injection, the original port injection fuel system re-
mained unaltered. It consisted of a SOGAV 43 solenoid operated gas admission
valve which injected the fuel directly into the intake port. Natural gas supplied
pressure was adjusted via a remotely controlled valve which guaranteed 1 bar185
of pressure drop over the gas valve. Natural gas flow was measured using a
Bronkhorst F-106AI thermal mass flow meter.
2.2. Theoretical Tools
2.2.1. Analysis of in-cylinder pressure signal
The combustion analysis was performed based on the apparent heat release
model (heat losses were not included) with variable heat capacity ratio during
compression and expansion strokes, which is introduced in Equation 1. The
heat release analysis presented here is a 0-D model calculated in an interval of
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120 crank angles around TDC where multiple assumptions and simplifications
are made to simulate a complex system with significant spatial variations in
pressure, temperature and composition. The pressure traces from 300 consec-
utive engine cycles were recorded in order to evaluate cycle-to-cycle variations
during engine operation. No filtering was applied to cylinder pressure data, but
the calculated apparent heat release traces were filtered using a low-pass digital
Butterworth filter. This was performed due to the presence of in-cylinder pres-
sure oscillations in the combustion chamber due to premixed diesel combustion.
Combustion analysis was performed based on the resulting cylinder pressure
















Start of combustion (SoC) was defined as the crank angle at which the accu-
mulated heat release reached 5% and combustion phasing was determined using
CA50 definition (crank angle position of 50% fuel mass fraction burned). As a
measure of combustion variability, the coefficient of variation of IMEPG (COV)





where σ and µ are the standard deviation and the mean value respectively over
300 consecutive cycles. Finally, in-cylinder pressure oscillations were evaluated











where p̂ is the filtered pressure trace (bandpass filter) and θ0 and θ0+ξ define190
the beginning and the end of the crank angle window. The proper filtering
frequencies were estimated using C.S Draper’s acoustic pressure wave theory
[23], where speed of sound was calculated under the assumption that the pre-
mixed charge behaved as an ideal gas. This resulted in cut-off frequencies at 2
and 8 kHz repectively. The IMPG knocking level is proportional to the ringing195
intensity estimator which is commonly used in CI combustion [24, 25, 26].
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Figure 3: DICOM model description
Finally, in-cylinder temperature has been estimated using a single zone
model based on the ideal gas law, where the constant term is evaluated at
IVC and assumed constant during the heat release calculation interval.
2.2.2. Fuel distribution definitions200
The analysis of fuel distribution in terms of global and single fuel equivalence
ratios is explained in this section. Two fuels with different lower heating values
(LHV) were present in the combustion chamber during the combustion process.
Gas fraction based on energy content is defined in Equation 4. In this study,
diesel energy was slightly changed between different engine loads. Consequently,
the gas fraction increased with engine load. Global effective equivalence ratio
was calculated via analysis of exhaust components (5 component analysis, water
content estimated)[27] while single fuel equivalence ratio was defined using the
traditional equivalence ratio definition.
GF =
ṁCNG · LHVCNG
ṁCNG · LHVCNG + ṁDiesel · LHVDiesel
· 100 (4)
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2.2.3. Analysis of mixing process
An in-house developed 1D spray model called DICOM [28, 29] has been used
to perform the mixing process analysis. The main assumption of the model is
that the fuel spray is injected into a quiescent air volume large enough to avoid
modifications of the air conditions far away from the injector nozzle. This205
assumption is reasonable considering the dimensions of the engine used in this
research (8.8 L, single cylinder engine). With this hypothesis, the 1D model
solves the air-fuel mixing process considering a problem domain as that shown
in Figure 3. In the vicinities of the nozzle, a uniform fuel flow velocity profile is
assumed. The velocity profile is modified as the fuel flow exchanges momentum210
with the in-cylinder charge, leading to a cone angle that increases in width with
the axial distance. The origin of the spray is defined as X0 = d0/2/ tan(θ/2),
for which the spreading angle (θ/2) and nozzle diameter (d0) are given as inputs
to the model. To solve the mathematical problem that represents the mixing
process, the axial spray domain is divided into cells of thickness x. Each cell is215
delimited by the inlet and the outlet sections (i and i+1, respectively), satisfying
xi+1 = xi + ∆x.
Required inputs for the model are the spray cone angle (θ), spray momentum
(I0) and mass flux (M0) at the nozzle exit. In addition, the thermodynamic
conditions from the engine experiments are also necessary. Thus, the 1D model220
solves the general conservation equations for axial momentum and fuel mass
in terms of the on-axis (i.e., center line) referred to instantaneous values of
velocity and species mass fractions. Then, assuming self-similar conditions,
the conservative properties are extrapolated radially through a radial Gaussian
profile [30]. Local temperature, density and composition can also be calculated225
through state relationships. The instantaneous spray penetration (S) is defined
as the axial position of the cell which satisfies that inlet and outlet velocities
are non-zero and zero, respectively. An extensive explanation of the calculation
process and the hypotheses assumed by the model can be found in [31].















Figure 4: Example of histogram and envelope curve of fuel mass distribution mixed to different
equivalence ratios at the experimental SoC
to define the in-cylinder charge conditions before the diesel fuel injection occurs,
i.e. when only fresh air and natural gas coexist. The two inputs are the oxygen
mass fraction at intake valve closing (IVC) and the stoichiometric equivalence



















where φLRF and φHRF are respectively the absolute equivalence ratios of the235
LRF (natural gas) and HRF (diesel), CHRF , CLRF , HHRF ,HLRF denote the
number of carbon and hydrogen atoms, while YN2,IV C and YO2,IV C stand for
the nitrogen and oxygen mass fraction at IVC, respectively.
For each test analysed, the mixing process calculations begin at the start of
injection timing of diesel fuel (SOIHRF ) and the data analysis is performed at240
the start of combustion (SoC) timing, which is obtained from the experimental
data. The results presented in the manuscript have been post-processed to show
the diesel fuel mass distribution mixed to different equivalence ratios at SoC in
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the form of histograms, as shown in Figure 4. For the sake of clarity, only the en-
velope curve is shown in subsequent figures. Later, four equivalence ratio ranges245
have been defined as representatives of very lean (φ<0.2), lean (0.2<φ<0.8), re-
active (0.8<φ<1.2) and rich conditions (>1.2). Thus, a complementary figure
on a percentage basis has been defined to allow a rapid comparison between
different operating conditions. Finally, the evolution of some radial properties
along the spray axial length is also analysed to clarify the influence of engine250
settings on performance and emissions.
3. Methodology
A series of parametric studies was performed in single-cylinder engine con-
figuration and complemented with simulations. Global equivalence ratio was
kept constant at 0.5 for all points presented in this paper. This was decided255
in order to reduce the risk of knocking cycles and represents realistic operating
conditions of the production engine. The engine was operated without EGR and
with constant valve timings, except for IVC, which was varied in order to test
different thermodynamic conditions in the combustion chamber and to reduce
effective compression ratio at high load. No overlap was allowed between intake260
and exhaust valves. In Table 5, a summary of the operating parameters kept
constant in this study is presented, while Table 6 describes the experimental
conditions for medium and high load operation.
Table 7 includes the list of main boundaries and limitations present in this
study. Operating conditions were limited by peak cylinder pressure and com-265
bustion stability. At medium load conditions, diesel injection timing was varied
between stability limits at three different pilot injection pressures. At these con-
ditions, peak in-cylinder pressure was not a limiting factor due to reduced engine
load and lean conditions. However, limitations in terms of combustion stability
(COV>5%) appeared at the extremes of the injection timing window. On the270
other hand, high load operation was limited by maximum peak in-cylinder pres-
sure with retarded injection timing, while stability became a limiting factor for
15
Table 5: Common settings for all points
Speed [rpm] 1000
EGR [%] 0
Coolant Temperature [] 80
IVO [CAD bTDC] 5
EVO [CAD bBDC] 35
EVC [CAD aTDC] -10
CNG Injection Timing [CAD bTDC] 330
Global Equivalence Ratio [-] 0.5
Table 6: Settings for medium and high load operating conditions
Medium Load High Load
10bar IMEPg 19bar IMEPg
Diesel Injection Timing [CAD bTDC] [from 15 to 50] [from 29 to 43]
Diesel Injection Pressure [bar] [1300, 1700, 2100] [1700, 2100]
Diesel Fuel Mass [mg/c] 50 45
Intake Temperature [] 47 [43,53]
Intake Pressure [bar-abs] 1.85 3.75
Exhaust Backpressure [bar-abs] 2.00 2.85
IVC [CAD bBDC] 35 57
GF [%] 88 95






Cylinder Pressure [bar] 200
COV [%] 5
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excessively early pilot injection timing. Boundaries were related to maximum
pressure oscillations in the combustion chamber and maximum NOx emission
level according to TA Luft emission legislation, which was presented in the in-275
troduction section.
Engine testing was complemented with simulations of HRF equivalence ra-
tio and spatial distributions in the combustion chamber at experimental SoC.
Experimental data from representative operating points was used as input to
the 1-D model, as described in previous sections.280
4. Combustion Development Results
4.1. Effects of Diesel Injection Pattern
In this section, the effects of pilot injection timing and pilot injection pres-
sure on combustion development at medium and high load are presented. All
tests were carried out at fixed engine speed 1000rpm (50Hz power generation285
applications). Specific engine settings for the different engine loads are included
in Table 6.
4.1.1. Medium Load Conditions
Traditionally, combustion phasing in pilot ignited natural gas engines is con-
trolled via diesel injection timing. However, this behaviour is not consistent290
throughout the entire operating range. As shown in Figure 5, when diesel
injection timing is advanced, the combustion process is started earlier in the cy-
cle. This behaviour is consistent until injection timings around 30CAD bTDC,
when an important change of the combustion behaviour appears. From this
point, advancing diesel timings results in later combustion phasing. Moreover,295
the effect of injection pressure is reversed and substantially amplified. In the
first stage, defined as late pilot injection cases, an increment in injection pres-
sure at constant injection timing causes earlier combustion phasing, while on
the other hand, for early pilot injection cases, combustion phasing is retarded
when injection pressure is increased.300
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Pilot Timing [CA bTDC]





















Figure 5: SoC versus pilot injection timing for different pilot injection pressures. Medium
load conditions
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Pilot Inj: 15CA bTDC - 50mg
CAD aTDC
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Pilot Inj: 30CA bTDC - 50mg
CAD aTDC
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Pilot Inj: 40CA bTDC - 50mg
CAD aTDC
















Figure 6: RoHR and HRF equivalence ratio distribution at SoC comparison between late and
early pilot injection timings. Medium load conditions
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These two trends are represented in Figure 6, where RoHR coupled with re-
sults from pilot injection simulations are presented for two representative condi-
tions (15 and 40 CAD bTDC pilot injection timings). As explained in the model
description, the results represent an estimation of HRF equivalence ratio distri-
bution at the experimental SoC. In the case of 15 CAD bTDC pilot injection, the305
mixing process occurs later in the compression stroke and consequently, higher
pressure and temperature are present in the combustion chamber at SoI. For this
reason, ignition delay is shorter compared to early injection timings and there
is a significant amount of HRF at reactive equivalence ratio (0.8< φHRF <1.2)
at SoC. This means that there is a large degree of HRF stratification in the310
combustion chamber. Reducing injection pressure causes a decrease of the mix-
ing rate and consequently less mass of HRF under reactive equivalence ratios is
present in the mixture. For this reason, SoC is delayed compared to scenarios
with higher injection pressure. In all cases, this stratification causes a large
RoHR premixed peak, followed by a slow flame propagation process due to lean315
LRF-air mixture conditions. Changes in injection pressure result in different
SoC timings but combustion rates in both RoHR stages remained essentially
unaltered. Thus, increments of pilot injection pressure at constant pilot injec-
tion timing under late pilot injection conditions cause a decrease of ignition
delay but the same combustion characteristics prevail.320
On the other hand, early pilot injection leads to the opposite trend. The
longer ignition delay means that most HRF is under lean conditions and no HRF
under stoichiometric conditions is present in the combustion chamber at SoC.
The higher the injection pressure, the leaner the HRF distribution, resulting in
longer ignition delay. While for 2100bar injection pressure, 70% of HRF is at325
equivalence ratios below 0.2, in the case of 1300bar injection pressure, the HRF
mass at equivalence ratios below 0.2 is reduced to 50%, and consequently more
reactive conditions trigger start of combustion earlier in the cycle. However,
changes in injection pressure also affect combustion rate, since a clear change
in the RoHR initial slope is observed, which suggests that the combustion rate330
within the LRF-air mixture is affected by HRF distribution in the combustion
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chamber. In summary, increments of pilot injection pressure at constant pilot
injection timing under early pilot injection conditions cause an increase of the
ignition delay and both SoC and combustion rates are affected.
In Figure 5, the turning point of the three curves is located at 30 CAD335
bTDC. Therefore, these conditions were also simulated and they are included
in Figure 6. It can be observed that combustion phasing starts to move towards
TDC when there is no presence of HRF under stoichiometric ratio at SoC. From
this point, acceptable combustion phasing is obtained by further advancing the
pilot injection timing in order to create enough HRF mixing and dilution, which340
in combination with thermodynamic conditions, triggers ignition of HRF and
translates into sustained LRF combustion. The reduced stratification of HRF
makes the mixture more sensitive to thermodynamic conditions since well-mixed
mixture and long ignition delay under early pilot injection conditions result
in Gaussian-shaped heat release and consequently an HCCI-like combustion345
event. This explains the different magnitude of injection pressure effects on
SoC between late and early pilot injection timings observed in Figure 5.
Figure 7 shows that effects of increasing pilot injection pressure on SoC are
more significant for long ignition delay conditions. Short ignition delay condi-
tions imply that a decrease in pilot injection pressure causes delayed SoC while350
for long ignition delay conditions, SoC is advanced with lower pilot injection
pressures. Moreover, changes in ignition delay when pilot injection timing is
closer to TDC severely affect SoC, while SoC is less sensitive to ignition delay
for early pilot injection conditions. This behaviour has been explained by the
HRF equivalence ratio distribution in the combustion chamber. Early injec-355
tion timing results in a well-mixed mixture of HRF, LRF and air, which auto-
ignites when thermodynamic conditions trigger HRF auto-ignition and results
in a Gaussian-shaped heat release process, similar to HCCI or RCCI conditions
(single or dual fuel conditions).
According to Figure 5, the same combustion phasing can be obtained with360
two different HRF distributions in the combustion chamber. These two HRF
distribution are depicted in Figure 8 (15 CAD bTDC) and Figure 9 (40 CAD
21
Ignition Delay [CAD]













































Figure 8: HRF equivalence ratio spatial distribution for 15 CAD bTDC pilot injection timing
at SoC. Medium load conditions. 1700 bar injection pressure
bTDC), where the simulated radius and axial length of the HRF spray for two
different pilot injection timings are analysed. For late injection timing, the
HRF is located closer to the injector nozzle. This suggests that ignition is also365
located closer to the nozzle and consequently only LRF is present outside the
HRF spray area. Consequently, a slow flame propagation process is established
from the HRF to the LRF area, as can be observed in the RoHR in Figure 6.
On the other hand, early pilot timing results in HRF well mixed with LRF and
air further away from injector nozzle. Consequently, the reactivity of the gas370
mixture is improved which results in a more volumetric combustion event, as
described previously.
These two different scenarios result in different combustion durations. While
under late injection conditions LRF combustion is excessively slow, earlier pilot
23
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Figure 9: HRF equivalence ratio spatial distribution for 40 CAD bTDC pilot injection timing
at SoC. Medium load conditions. 1700 bar injection pressure
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Figure 10: Combustion duration versus pilot injection timing for different pilot injection
pressures. Medium load conditions
injection allows a faster LRF combustion rate due to increased mixture reactiv-375
ity. This behaviour is consistent until pilot injection timings around 35-40 CAD
bTDC when RoHR takes place during the expansion stroke and combustion
duration increases again. This trend is presented in Figure 10.
4.1.2. High Load Conditions
Engine load was increased via higher boosting level and higher LRF flow380
rate, maintaining a value of 0.5 global equivalence ratio. This strategy im-
plied that HRF was significantly diluted compared to medium load conditions.
As explained in the previous section, thermodynamic conditions are expected
to have a significantly higher impact on combustion characteristics at diluted
conditions. For this reason, two different intake temperature conditions were385
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Figure 11: SoC versus pilot injection timing for different pilot injection pressures. High
load conditions. Dashed lines = low intake temperature level / Solid lines = high intake
temperature level
tested at high load operation, in order to evaluate its impact on the combustion
process.
As described in the methodology section, high load operation was limited
by maximum peak cylinder pressure with retarded injection timing, while sta-
bility became a limiting factor for excessively early pilot injection timing. This390
translates into a narrower pilot injection timing window compared to medium
load operation, as observed in Figure 11.
The effects of pilot injection pressure on SoC at high load operation follow
similar trends as for medium load conditions. As in medium load conditions,
simulations of HRF equivalence ratio distribution are presented in Figure 12 for395
two different pilot injection timings and intake temperatures at different pilot
26
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Figure 12: RoHR and HRF equivalence ratio distribution at SoC for 2 different pilot injection
timings and intake temperatures. High load conditions
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injection pressures. In this figure, rows 1 and 2 relate to temperature effects
while pilot injection timings are evaluated in rows 2 and 3.
Increased mixture temperature decreases mixture density. This reduces mix-
ing rate in the combustion chamber and consequently higher mixed fuel mass400
under equivalence ratio below 0.2 is present under low temperature conditions at
constant pilot injection timing. This trend, combined with lower mixture tem-
peratures, reduces reactivity of the mixture and delays combustion, as observed
in RoHR. As in medium load conditions, higher pilot injection pressure results
in longer ignition delay at constant pilot injection timing, although the change405
in mixture reactivity and consequently combustion rate is more significant than
the change in SoC.
For high intake temperature conditions, combustion phasing becomes unac-
ceptable, since most of RoHR takes place before TDC. In this case, pilot injec-
tion timing should be further advanced and consequently lower HRF equivalence410
ratios reached again. However, differences are observed in terms of RoHR, es-
pecially for 40CAD bTDC pilot injection timing. In an attempt to explain this
variation, spatial distribution of HRF in the combustion chamber at SoC is
presented in Figure 13.
According to the simulation results, there are slight variations in the location415
of the HRF fuel at SoC. Since the thermodynamic conditions in the combus-
tion chamber and the fuel distribution are not severely varied, the differences
observed in Figure 11 for the 40 CA bTDC pilot injection case should be in-
terpreted as an indicator of how sensitive the combustion process becomes to
variations of the thermodynamic state and HRF fuel distribution for early pi-420
lot injection conditions at high load operation. Mixture characteristics have
a higher impact on the main combustion process as the fuel stratification de-
creases.
These results show how thermodynamic and HRF distribution should be
simultaneously controlled for optimized phasing and temperature of dual fuel425
pilot ignition combustion. The results show that stratification plays a dominant
role on combustion characteristics and, simultaneously, accurate control of com-
28
Figure 13: RoHR and HRF equivalence ratio distribution at SoC for 2 different pilot injection
timings and intake temperatures. High load conditions
bustion temperature is required at high GF conditions. This control could be
achieved in different ways, and one of the most effective methods to reduce com-
bustion temperatures is reduced compression ratio via variable valve timings,430
which is presented in the following section.
4.2. Effects of Effective Compression Ratio
Autoignition of diesel fuel is governed by fuel distribution and thermody-
namic conditions, since there is little induced turbulence in the combustion
chamber. Therefore, an investigation about the effects of different thermody-435
namic properties of the mixture was performed in order to complement the
studies on diesel fuel distribution. This included changes in intake valve closing
timing, which resulted in different effective compression ratios. Effective com-
pression ratio varied from 11.8 to 9.9 when IVC was changed from 35 to 57 CAD
bBDC.440
As expected, lower compression ratio results in delayed combustion due to
an increase of HRF ignition delay, caused by the lower compression tempera-
ture. Figure 14 shows how the operating range is limited when compression
29
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Figure 14: Pilot timing versus SoC for different IVC timings. Medium load conditions
ratio is reduced. Instabilities prevent operation beyond 30 CAD bTDC, while
higher compression ratio guaranteed stable combustion down to 45 CAD bTDC445
pilot injection timing. Early IVC reduces bulk temperature so the effect of
diesel stratification in the combustion chamber is compensated and therefore
admissible (after TDC) combustion phasing is obtained.
As seen in Figure 15, there are no significant differences in HRF distribution
which could explain such a drastic change in RoHR. Consequently, the changes450
in the combustion process must be linked to the thermodynamic change in
the combustion chamber. Both temperature at SoC and maximum average
combustion temperature are presented in Figure 16. As expected, earlier IVC
results in lower combustion temperatures. This combined with unaltered HRF
distribution at SoC results in poor HRF ignitability and poor ignition process for455
pilot injection timings beyond 30 CAD bTDC, and consequently the operating
30
Figure 15: RoHR and diesel equivalence ratio at SoC comparison between 35 and 57CA bBDC
IVC. Medium load conditions. 1700bar pilot injection pressure
range is narrower than for IVC 35 CAD bBDC.
As explained in the previous sections, the presence of stoichiometric HRF ar-
eas in the combustion chamber are likely to promote early combustion phasing.
However, these results show that stratification of diesel fuel combined with re-460
duced pressure and temperature can be used to control the combustion phasing,
which has a direct effect on efficiency, stability and engine-out emissions. This
hypothesis results in a trade-off between combustion temperatures and stratifi-
cation which must be assessed depending on engine constraints. This discussion
is introduced in the next sections.465
5. Performance and NOx Emissions
5.1. Combustion Stability
This analysis is mainly based on medium load conditions, since high load
operation was limited by peak cylinder pressure. As observed in Figure 17,
combustion stability deteriorates at two different operating areas. The first area470
of instabilities occurs under late pilot injection conditions, while the second
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Figure 16: Pilot timing versus temperature at SoC and maximum combustion temperature
(ideal gas, single-zone model) for different IVC timings. Medium load conditions. 1700bar
pilot injection pressure
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Figure 17: COV versus pilot injection timing for different pilot injection pressures. Medium
load conditions
one is associated with the earliest pilot injection timings. Consequently, the
mechanisms differ between the two different scenarios.
In the first case, high degree of HRF stratification is present in the com-
bustion chamber, and as explained in previous sections, this results in a robust475
ignition of the HRF. At the same time, ignition delay is short enough to prevent
the HRF from a high degree of mixing with the LRF and air in the surround-
ings. Consequently, the mixture around the HRF zone is basically LRF and air
and, after the premixed heat release, a long and slow combustion is established.
This fact, combined with lower cylinder pressure and temperature during the480
expansion stroke, reduces combustion stability. By contrast, early pilot injec-
tion conditions also show instabilities. Under these conditions, long ignition
delay allows a high degree of mixing of HRF and consequently more HRF at
33
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Figure 18: NOx versus pilot injection timing for different pilot injection pressures. Medium
load conditions
low equivalence ratios. This enhanced mixing results in a more reactive mix-
ture of HRF, LRF and fuel. However, if the ignition delay is excessively long,485
the HRF is so diluted that no sustained combustion can be obtained. This
change is sharper than for late pilot injection conditions, where the transition
is smoother. These hypotheses are supported by Figure 8 and Figure 9, where
simulation results for HRF spatial and equivalence ratio distributions at SoC
for two different pilot injection timings were presented.490
5.2. NOx Emissions
Figure 18 represents NOx emissions for the different pilot injection timings
evaluated at different pilot injection pressures at medium load conditions. The
dashed line indicates the TA Luft NOx emission limit for compression ignition
dual fuel engines running on gas (500 mg/Nm3 at 5% O2). For late pilot condi-495
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tions, advancing HRF injection timing results in an increase of NOx emissions.
This is connected to the explanation presented in Figure 6. Improved mixing
leads to a larger HRF mass at reactive equivalence ratios, which triggers the
combustion process earlier in the cycle and results in higher heat release peak.
This effect also translates into CA50 timing occurring earlier in the cycle, and500
NOx emissions increase due to higher combustion temperatures. However, when
HRF mixing time is increased and SoC begins to shift towards TDC, NOx emis-
sions are reduced. This trend is maintained until combustion stability decreases
due to poor HRF ignitability. As depicted in Figure 19, HRF injection pres-
sure does not have a clear effect on NOx emission at constant SoC or CA50505
for the earliest pilot timings, while dispersion increases for late pilot conditions.
This suggests that NOx emissions are mainly controlled by HRF combustion for
pilot timings close to TDC, while combustion phasing determined by mixture
reactivity becomes the dominant factor for early pilot conditions.
Regarding effective compression ratio effects, the reduced combustion tem-510
peratures linked with earlier IVC have a direct impact on NOx emissions. Up
to 80% reduction of NOx levels with earlier IVC suggests that variable valve
timing is an effective way of reducing combustion temperatures for knock-free
high load operation.
5.3. Performance Summary515
In this section the fulfilment of the different constraints and limitations is
discussed. As observed in Figure 21, late pilot conditions turn out in excessively
high NOx emissions in all cases. On the other hand, early pilot conditions allow
an injection window of 8 CAD (from 42 to 50 CAD bTDC) where engine-
out NOx levels are under legislation without the need of an after-treatment520
system and no HRF ringing or end gas autoignition is detected. However, the
combustion stability window is slightly narrower than NOx window. In this
case, the stability limit is located at 49 CAD bTDC. Consequently, stable engine
operation at medium load with engine-out NOx emissions below TA-Luft limits
is possible via adjustments of HRF pilot injection pressure and timing in a 7525
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Figure 19: NOx versus SoC and CaA50 for different pilot injection pressures. Medium load
conditions
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Figure 20: NOx versus pilot injection timing for different IVC timings. Medium load condi-
tions. 1700bar pilot injection pressure
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Figure 21: NOx, COV, SoC and IMPG versus pilot injection timing for different pilot injection
pressures. Medium load conditions
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CAD pilot injection window located between 42 and 49 CAD bTDC. A similar
trend is observed at high load operation, although suitable injection window is
even narrower (3 CAD).
The location of this window and its range obviously depends on operating
conditions such as HRF mass, engine load, effective compression ratio, etc. so530
results should be interpreted qualitatively. However, these results demonstrate
how appropriate HRF stratification control can lead to stable combustion fulfill-
ing emission legislation without the need of an after-treatment system in marine
and stationary applications.
6. Conclusions535
In this paper, an investigation about the effects of HRF fuel autoignition
characteristics on pilot ignited lean LRF combustion has been presented. Diesel
and compressed natural gas were selected as HRF and LRF respectively. HRF
fuel autoignition is governed by fuel distribution and thermodynamic condi-
tions in the combustion chamber. Consequently, different scenarios where these540
conditions were varied have been presented and explained. Simulations of 1-
dimensional HRF spray pattern behaviour support the experimental data to
explain trends observed in the experimental phase. The main conclusions from
this study are:
 HRF fuel distribution in the combustion chamber highly affects not only545
start of combustion but also mixture reactivity and consequently, LRF
combustion characteristics.
 HRF injection pressure has a larger impact on NOx for early injection
timings than for late injection timings. This is due to the effects of HRF
distribution on start of combustion timing. For late injection timings,550
these effects have a lower weight on the start of combustion timing, since
thermodynamic conditions result in short ignition delays. However, in-
jection timings outside the ignitability region for the HRF cause an in-
crease of the ignition delay which enhances the HRF mixing process and
39
a well-mixed mixture is present in the combustion chamber at SoC, which555
translates into Gaussian-shaped HCCI-like heat release.
 Simulations confirmed the hypothesis that large HRF proportion around
stoichiometric condition leads to high premixed heat release peak. This
causes a peak in NOx emissions and an increased risk for abnormal com-
bustion events. However, combustion stability is not guaranteed since lean560
LRF conditions dominate in most of the combustion chamber.
 Consequently, to reduce nitrogen oxides without significantly compromis-
ing combustion efficiency, it is crucial to control HRF spatial distribution.
Excessively lean conditions will lead to poor ignition characteristics, which
combined with lean LRF conditions, will deteriorate combustion stabil-565
ity. On the other hand, excessively rich areas will contribute significantly
to NOx emissions and, despite of sustained ignition, flame propagation
throughout the LRF mixture will be poor, since the absence of HRF will
reduce mixture reactivity.
 These results prove the importance of combustion phasing control on pilot570
ignited lean natural gas combustion under strict NOx emissions targets.
The operating window where all constraints are respected (stability, abnor-
mal combustion, and emissions) is very narrow (in the range of a few CA
degrees) and requires cycle-to-cycle control strategies to be implemented
for increased robustness.575
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